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THE VrOTOfUA WEEKLY COLONIST FRIDAY, DECEMBER B. 1890,
g.=face humoSW Colonist' ch»«e Bill become» law, and when a meo- we need not say, rery different with Mr. 

enre is paeaed which wilt give the Irish Parnell. He hae not shown byword or 
People a greater amount of county self- act that he is conscious of having done 
government than they now*osse»s, the anything wrong. He resents bitterly the 
people of England and Scotland may judgment that has been 
conclude that quite enough has been done 
for Ireland, and that the agitators who 
esk for more are unreasonably exacting.
If the measures for Ireland, which 
now before Parliament-or will shortly be

IMPRESSIONS OF VICTORIA. ! ducts. I never......... „ ..... safe •*> maty iir snub
APhUadelphlaJourn^n Brightly and Temlv ^ egg’”

Writes His Two Day^fcSrfence la were ro^lmrifol^ ah"P*
Victoria. ' rl!”»,?7aïîa1^ to be a drug, and

____ , were said to be rotting on the trees for
In September last, Mr. A..M. Spangler, waDt of somebody to eat them. They 

the oldest journalist in Philadelphia, a I were *' wholesale for two cents a 
mati of lsrge intelligence and strong pow-1i??und* ^ bought them at retail for five, 
ers of observation, paid a visit to Victoria T°® pears were equally abundant, and 
and other points on the Pacific coast. .noWe specimens they were. Apples of 
Mrs. Spangler accompanied her husband, j “|l8e 8886 ant^ richest coloring hung in 
and though both were well advanced to- roP®® °P the branches. In a word, the 
ward the three score and ten, they were 13rar^B sud gardens that bordered the 
as bright and sprightly as people a^gener- f7®Due were ««hts to behold, such as I 
ation younger,, and appreciated the beau- “f® n®ver 8660 *n the same degree of 
ties and good things of life with the zest Plentifuhiess and excellence. Subse- 
of youth. In a series of letters to the qaenfc. ”de8 to other parts of the city, 
Philadelphia Star,a newsy evening paper, J reve&ted the same delightful features.
Mr. Spangler describes his trip to the the private residences f'l
coast. His letter from Victoria is un- of Victoria, with a few excentrons. 
to and bel“7 “producea leaa notable for elegance than^br SI
“  ̂ evidence the substantial comfort characterise of
impressions received bv an intelligent English homes. The city was founded 
American in a short visit to our beautiful by the Hudson Bay Comnanv therefore e‘^d“d '«I by *" «banning SreuBy
nroYt reade” Wlth pl«»eure »nd for. There is about it an air of restful- 

W« * h.ri . , , , / ness that is literally delightful, eape-S i® , 1 now entered the beautiful cially after having passedthroueh the 
Straits of Fuca. I am sure I have never rush and busTle rf ™ *„! 
seen and I am equally sure no one else Tacoma. Evety thing is done deliber P«rfeçtly pl^ ‘beet of ately. Peopled vï?toriadonotbu^ 
water than that over which the steamer as we Americans do, but it must not

BP6<*ll?8 lta ,w»y-. There was inferred from that that ib is a sleepy 
not the faintest sign of a ripple. In » j city, for such it is not There is aboutit

Victoria, and is reached by a rather ram
shackle stage, which runs hourly between 
the two points. By this time the new 
electric road is completed, and that
really beautiful 1 cahtj can be reached I VTOTICE I» HEREBY mvvv .ma much more agreed, and speedier |[

Three other war ships, all of them large I deïïribedLTbShSS:to lee” 016 foUowlD« 
and completely manned and armed, were I LOT L '
anchored near the Warepite, but were Commen^g at a post about two mües west 1
not open to visitors. Nearly everv J alongthe tit. Mary trail.; thencetourist visits Eequimalt * ^ two nies souther^ ;

I visited the sealskin packing establish- m°e1tem™rmore ^ tototVdEf
°f tile Hudson Bsy company, snd [meDoemeJtt-

learned there and’eteewW’ ilraLrit? I

the capture of seals, and the manner in i,1»® trau ejosses the
"hl«b ™e ,kiS* ”® t»k,en ™re on tiheri; omfSe^Sfa Lî£ ”2^, 
board the sealing vessels and in the l^S’,i?®I,0«,oStherly one mile and »h& 
packing houses, if 1 only had time and I ™° or *“*; to the point of commencera eau^ 
space. I uyr m. .

When the seal huntqr kills a seal it is I au tZTmv?,“LS, 
brought on board the vefseland skinned. I th® tTaU croseoe the river ; thence
The skin is then spread out and the I mS® »”ther-
flesh side of it covered with a thick layer I™Û® northerly, more or'îesfcta’ tleepo?ht>o? 
of salt. The next skin ia spread ost m xLwT
die top of it, being also well salted, the I July Hnd. îæo.^ 3AiaeB 
nesn side to the flesh side of tiie already
salted one. This method of curing con- | IX thirty <*» dayw=rÆ,ïc; “wŒ.-absisKiâS-sSi

tightly rolled up and tied withThese tied up,kina are SS'S, W*tOTtob*
then placed in casks, which will hold ^HtTswiTZini
about twenty.four of the packages. They | - Victoria, Oct. 20th, law. 
are tightly rammed in with a heavy i XTOTinic i. -----------
rr-thaix^

THU SKra THE SESL, ^ M^^Sf5°e^,!r^J^

as it comes from the back of the animal^ I Î. Commencing at a stake on the North shore 
is very unlike the same article when it thoS?o P*""® North 8» chains,
appears on the back of a handsome I Md mc^ïri^g^e'tolakc' 
woman. In its natural state it is not any r jL°?1mIm®,n<!lW at a stake So chains North of 
more attractive than an opossum or coon No?thlo^^ia th®uce
skin. It is only after it bu gone through South ^ SÛÿ"100 chaüla-thenc® 
the skilled hands of its dresser that it be- „,,n5i0™T5m?.ing.?l; » at*jte on the Sonth shore 
?o™ the thing for which so many s!Sh 3?d&,'ttmre w^tVSkTaid'mf 
female b<«oms yearn. aoderiog £ke to txSSoceSe^ 'and me"

The captain of a very successful seal- of Ôentea?îSk^hîn~,twZ,??n?ie>.8?11th5hore \ 
lug vessel gave me many interesting NoVth 
points in regard to seat hunting, but for m|nf?™ent- , ,
which I have not room. He said the of
huhters, or those who. kill the seals, get West 80 chains, thence North 20 chains,'thence 
two dollars for each one secured. The anderlnv°iak« to.lake'&nd
vessel is entirely under the' hunter’s 7. Commencing at a stâkeônthe North shore 
«Section while on a cruise ; the skinning’ ?hJRî<Y”ï ,the?S® N«th <0 chains, 
is done by the crew the hunters having PdS’ÆeS’g&^Se^enï lake’ 
nothing to do with the animal after it is 8. Commencing at a stake on the Eart shore 
killed. The skins were worth at Vic- South’ao'lhi'in»'th»?06 jF88?,^?°ha,ia».thence toria, when I was there. $11.60. nSS m trains.“toWkfZd

But I must close, and I do so with re- “““dering lake to commencement, 
gret, having so much more to tell that W. SmtSlffijt L^c^sSSh
must remain untold, of the salmon Msh-1 thence east 30 chïïns7then™ North m cJSi“’ 
eries, the canning of salmon, the museum, then™ »°chSS’ theS™ îî?„,S,2“?h?las’ 
the theatre*, the people, etc., but having and meandering lake ^commencement? lake’ 
already tresspassed too much upon your u-£,°i?5len/:1SF at> atak® on the South shore
space, let me conclude by saying that the the^ce^?’Zothmna toencS^rthto chaSs.’ 
climate is delightful, the winters short, thence Bast 20 chains, thence North to lake 
not severe, the summets long and not op- n 'cMme'Sfn^??>J?£?mlnce-,?£nt- „pressive. The people are courteous, i ÿùih
without being obtrusive. We were under S™c® 2K<4a!na' thence West 40 chains, 
special obligations to a number of them I thm™ North S ÜS?*1128 cbalM> 
for kindly courtesies. We went to Vic- li Commencing at a stake about two miles 
tofia intending to spend a day there. We ùenre sS’tt'œlh^’thS^I 
spent two, and regretted we could not thence South 20 chains, theSe East0» SSa’ 
make it a week or two weeks instead. thence North to o^miac^t Cb*i‘“1'

the PLACE to LIVE. _ f Albernl,24thOctobenHSfc J' 8uTT0N-
At 8 o’clock in the evening we took the

Srn^Tpo^T r^af™ 10fBee 6flh6 M Quarts Mining Co., (L’d)
miles down the coast. It was with a re- Barkerviii» n n
gretful feeling that we left Victoria, for XTOTICBisherel^given th2t at a m<^tn,g 
of all the places on the coast visited by us ®f 5eo5S.0ci°ra of the above company none had impressed us' so favorably. If gSftg? i’evTedTZ^e °L%2 
we were compelled to reside m one of the I stock of the said company, payable forthwith 
town of the Sound, or any other West- îu£k ü^°wMch°Sffïï’
em town, and were permitted a choice, sessment shall remain unpaid on the 3&th'Oc- 
we should undoubtedly select Victoria, je,emed, deIinqnent, and will be
with its beautiful harbor, its quiet ways? KS '
its attractive environments, èts pleasant the ®th Nov., to pay the delinquent assess- 
drives, its hospitable and courteous peo- Sndth’eïxSS^ SthA^i*00818 of advetttoin 
pie, its fruit, flowers, fish, and last but1 n^e exP®ases of the^sale.
not least, its charming climate.

This of course does not mean that we 
would be willing to expatriate ourselves I T^UBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
and become subjects of Queen Victoria. iEerSf pTmnïnd
We are too decidedly American for that, description of the site of his wharf in Nanaimo 
It only means that if Victoria belonged SSTwharf aS1? “ S?r*to the United States—and I firmly be- j been filed in the office of the Registrar*?? 
lieve it will one of these dava—it posses- f Deeds, of thé District in which said wharf 
ses advantages as a summer, or even a SÆÆupTy S°5Ï2 Oo^emortSncÜ 
winter residence, enjoyed by f&w other I for an order approving of the same, 
small cities with which I am acquainted. | Stewabt,Chbte«r&Lewis°N’’ NanaUn0‘

------:— *—/------------- \ j Solicitors,’Ottawa.
Webster’s New International Dictionary, for I Nanaimo, this 5th day of No vein-sale by T. N. Hibben & Co. 7 ber’,89Q* nolT-lm-w

yps^jsSr
ticura Retnedi a.

s’ Sting or? Parnell is making * desperate fight for
o?c?5lotto^,lS0a»?Pi^e«e retention of the leadership of the 

of tiie1 hea° m® Mgw* Irish Party. Hois, evidently bound not 
to give up his position as long as he sees 

h®r *er»“S &ltonnNmeiV^® > chance of retaining it. His success, so 
ebeeTahoSX considering the odds against him, is
whylèfj? =?*surprising. He has managed to divert 

g good doctor, the attention of the Irish, at any rate,'
y better £m!j2?»thoP®sn«from the offence which makes him ob- 
.d“¥5ffl,11<yikto?’theW^SLM-«inii8 to English LiheraU, to the Catho- 
J..e7tantÇ?rnffi®,m®° faim lie clergy, and to a large number of Home
lea re meauS^ Rnkn. beth in Ireland and America.,
S'ujL l^Mdrluean’g?a on >■ ,nl to set them discussing matters which

merely polilical; ILhecaDbchang4
o jt would take 6e question in dispute between him and

know^hX^^B bis opponents from one of morals to one 
ud^'allIe?S1rS?â“,nend it® of polios, he will have done much to- 
ITflVKNti. East JaS’son,

IFRIDAY. DBCBMBBR H,1830. NOT CE.
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pronounced 
against him by his political associates and 
hy good men who have no motive in con
demning him but their regard for

PARNELL’S POSITION.

-
:mor-

are ality, both public and private, and h^ is 
4»r^R-i--«-- - fighting determinedly and “ uoscrupu-
totroduced and carried, work well, it wiU lously to retain the pomtion that he is 
be very difficult, indeed, to raise an agi- deemed by the better part of the world, 
tation in favor of Ireland in any part of unworthy to occupy. Which of the two 
weat Britain. ^ men has taken the wiser course it is not

If the breach which Parnell has made difficult to decide. 
betWêèn a section of the Irish party and 
the Gladstonians is not soon healed, it is 
altnpst certain that Mr. Gladstone will 
retire from the political arena and the 
Liberals without Gladstone and without 
the Irish members will not make a very 
formidably opposition. But recent events 
have shown that it is a very risky thing 
to attempt to forecast even the imme
diate future of a political party. Who 
three months ago, would have ventured 
to foretell that the Liberals would before 
Christmas, hate repudiated Parnell and 
t?hat they would in consequence be weak
ened by internal dissension ? It may be 
that before long, something quite as 
astonishing and as unexpected may hap
pen on the other side, which will so alter 
the political situation as to disarrange 
the plans of statesmen and falsify the 
predictions of the most sagacious and dis
cerning observers.
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ALREADY UNDER WAY.

TBs Provincial Government Preparing for the 
Intelligent Advertisement of British.

Colombia. ’S' ,
Mr. H. C. Bee ton, agent general for Brit- 

ish Columbia, acted as chairman and 
spokesman of the Board of Trade depu 
consisting of himself, Mr. Earle M. P., and 
Mr. M. T. Johnson, which waited upon the 
Premier, Hon. John Robson, yesterday 
morning, in regard to the necessity of ad
vertising the advantages of the province in
telligently, at home and abroad. Mr. Hall 
and Mr. Bourchrer were unfortunately un
able to be present The deputation met 
with a very cordial Teception, and found 
that. Mr. Robson fully concurred in the 
opinion that information in regard to British 

^Columbia’s capabilities was very urgently 
needed by those contemplating making the 
province their home. Preparations for 
the accomplishment of this " object
in ihe1 t7bkto"uT wTenfhlsuT^toTL^-1 “h^hZÎ' a™ et0
justice according to all data and informa- ing the western hori*m tinlod tt “fv ™e®t,th? 8<*-»head ideas of our American etc- 
tion now in hand. It was also intended as gold rendering ] P60?^, it must not be assumed that pro
soon as surveys and explorations 'on both charming The aki«w more “,nc£ made. Every day the
the Island and Mainland, now under way, we drew^nearor ^ bngIlter as sprat of the Yankee is being more and
were completed, to issue other pamphlets * <«ew nearer to Victoria, more completely infused into the busi-
for general distribntion, giving the fullest THE Newport op the pacific coast,” ness of Victoria. Yankee capital and en- 
and moat practical informationin regard to 117 miles from Tacoma, and located on ‘««P™® »re finding profitable investment
Z .TvrTtiv the«0??tfy- . ^ informa- the most eastern part of Vancouver's Is- ‘hfrB- and that fact, coupled with the ad-

, . _ , Sl?“ “ greatly needed both in London and land, in British Columbia We had heard dltional one that many-of the Victorians
American Government are determmed, ing 31“ UylÀM<Sftto ? «reafc deal °f that city, of its sleepy, old are loDging for anneration, gives encour-
before tong, to have a respectable fleet. 0u?e at the Land offire.^hl ne^ire facta faah‘oned ways, etc., and were prepared aeemeucto ,th« belief that a much more 
On March 4th, 1889, nine new vessels to guide them in locating. While the Gov- find 6 full realization of the pictures future ïs assured for the Brit-
were in various stages of progress, two of ernment fully sympathized with the deput- ,t had been drawn of it for us by Columbian capital. It deserves'men- 
them being nracticallv out of the rm>- “Won, the Premier thougut that more harm "‘h.6™ I but as the steamer entered the e??1” th“ ««««echon that Vic-oriaiathe 
, , * j ^ than good could easily be done by extensive delightful little harbor, and we saw neat fifth among all the cities of the Dominion
tractors hands. Three of these were advertising until reliable data on which to and substantial business buildings, noted ln th® amount of its customs revenues, 
small ships, but the rest were of respect- base all statements, was in the possession the superb surroundings of the harbor But our visit was not made for the pur- 
able size, the largest being the Chicago ?■ ■ 6 ®ntruat®d with th® work of adver- and the sturdy appearance of the men as? P08e of hmUiarizing ourselves with the
which was 4 600 ton, hnrth.n f„„? S , sembled on the wliarf awaiting the boat’s commercial interests of Victoria, but toich was 4,600 tons burthen. Four The deputation still feel the urgency of arrival, there was a feeling of moet agree- eW its attractions. -Our courteous 
more large war vessels will be completed doi°8. 8®methmg at once m the way of ad- able disappointment and that feeling R"*116 conducted us next to 
this winter. When the present Govern- VertlSm«^ wdl so report to the board. » grew up™ ™ the ’more enïl^ oj ' '

ment came into power, the construction THE CORPORATION VS. J.P- WALLS. WÎth ^ ^nerable 1 which occupies quite a conspicuous part
The'toVs” 7 these, “thc^Mai"" was °W »f ‘-.Tret C^th. City Police adiet't^a^mtrtaïk J™ ü^^^f ^e^U?

launched the other day. She measures •- would be found at a house near the wharf v®8efcables, and the many mysterious
6,648 tons, and is the largest of the eigh- . In the cifcy police court, yesterday mom- and thither we repaired, were welcomed °®?red ^or “l® in their dingy
teen ships that have been mentioned !JLg\£1?!8nVN£a>h Shake??eare &nd Thomas by a dapper son of the Green Isle, shown ?hambles’ b?fc m fcheir handsome business 
The desicni. nf i Sbotbolt, J. P. s, presiding, Mr. J. P. up-stairs to a scrupulously neat bed bouses, and more especially in their
The desigiis of seven more war vessels Walls, secretary of the Law Society of chamber, introduced to hia matronly wife 8àrg?oua 1°” house, which ia elaborately 
were then nearly completed, but their "tit™ Columbia, was charged with viola- and received argeneral welcome that was *"ted «Pi »nd to which access was obiig- 
actual construction had not been under- ?“eedingly grateful to us. We were lnglT Permi,ted The cost it the fit-
taken. The largest of these is the New l uctre.8 WuSms“(IS A T«tor ^^ T™ BQ’ TeSrTILt Tond"11 SS"* a

*"a“ aasysrïar»5-a a

to mwslire 8,100 tons. All these vesseb The first witness called was Mr. W. J. «"U? excellent music by one of the sons h“bor, to the Indian quartera on the 
are wdl.advanced in constructum. Dewier, city clerk, who certified to a true —a bright, intelligent young man; were ot°er ald®, »?d truth and candor compels

the report says that"the Vesuvius “W of th® Revenue By-law, put in evi- promised his company and bZs-servioes on ™e to th?t Anything.more repulsive,
which > armed with dynamite guni, h,; Arthur Keast, deputy registrar of delradltion

not yet been proved to be a success, the the Supreme and County courts, deposed prepared to fully enjoy the rest we so saw in. one of the horrible looking dens
tactical test of the ship having been de- q afc Mr" Walls had filed a document in the much needed. inhabited by a number of Indians, had
layed by the want of projectiles, which (M^wllhl .i,™™/01"”!-*?1. whi3mu-e Morning came, and much to our sur- ne7er1 been encountered by us. I will the company have not-been abto to sum dtuml^r/lcZÆtoS'^cernW P7 °Ur ™“8 ,andlord ad™ed “a ^ .Tghta TrŒ 7“° °f tke

ship, or rather, of her guns. She is Cross-examined by Mr. Yates—Could not hardly g°od enough for us. We concluded I tfat,the P60?1® of delightfùl a city as
small, but her construction is peculiar, as he certain whether it was Mr. Walls or his f° try his, and did so to our satisfaction, v lctona permit such a state of things to
well as her armament clerk* Mr* EWott, who handed him the bein8 served with a well cooked and well exist m fcheir midst. The place we visited

Th„ oll * . ., . „ , documents. Others than solicitors could served substantial breakfast. Everything ?ay 1188,6 been a fair specimen of In
itie report shows, incidentally, how and did file affidavits in the Supreme Court, was bright and clean to a fault. It is not dian llfe out there—I do not think it was

soon ships of war get out of date. It has Mr. Arthur Frank Sydney Williams de- necessary to state that we enjoyed it and — . fcbat a single one such exists is not 
been found necessary materially to alter having seen Mr. Walls acting on dief not deem it advisable to look further creditable to English humanity. We saw
the design of four of the shins which were in t^°'rem2<ir °n behalf of Mr. for table accommodations during our stay. en°u8h d»gust in that one visit to

’ÎTllr1,T;*“"• U» 1 If”Amphitnte, the Puritan, the Monadnock, the Municipal council, deposed that Mr. ataIwart deaf mute. Both insisted upon has one of its great stores in Victoria 
' id the Terror. The report gays the Walls had not taken out for the six months the oars, and for fully two hours I and it is well worth a visit. You never
Puritan has undergone a radical and ending ^December 31, a license entitling him jowed the boat in search of salmon. Un- saw a more orderly place. A visitor
mn a t . to practice as a barrister or solicitor. fortunately, the fish were not running, I writes of this store • “The store is not

. P J cbcug® m tbe substitu- Mr Charles Kent, city treasurer, stated therefore we got none, but we had a de- run ad captandum vulgus. You are sup-
tion of barbette for roller-base turrets. that the Hon. Theo. Davie, Lberte A Taylor lightful row, m the course of which I was I posed to be here to buy • not to kx*
The Terror has undergone material altera- “t Uc^«, toe tottor &7und“ afforded fine opportunities for noting the Aound in idle curiosity for bsrgains.
tious in design and the other two have Mr. Yates urged (1) that the evidence exceeding picturesqueness *ou cannot purchase a collar button and
had one kind of turret substituted for PrpdOced did not clearly prove that Mr. of Victoria and its environs Tl h». then try on a sealskin sack ; pass through
another Walkacted in the capacity of solicitor on aptly compared to Newnnt r b . the P^^mentene, and then test a cheese

m, _ the day in question, and (2) that the con- onl/hecai™ nf , e”Port’ U. not as you go out. But you can get anything
The present Congress has authorized ferring of the power upon the municipality °??Y because of its location on an island, here : groceries, ready-made clothing8

the construction of three sea-going coast- to impose a license upon banisters and nearness to an immense body of carpets, mats, oilcloths, dry goods, hate
line battle ships, and one protected “bettor, was ultra vires of the legislature. ” ’^10 ,°„t,h,er.r68Pecta- ,w'th the ad-1 boots and shoes, rubber Suits, terming
mn'jmnltKliu Upon request of Mr. Williams, the ease va°tages decidedly m favor of Victoria. implements, millinery, and kitchen uten-

T, p 7,4?° ‘ Un?Ü T“eaday. to further in- We were rowed over to where the Can- sila. You can find whatever the ingenu-
The President is by act of Congress g i P0^18 of the «»*«and to adlan Pacific RaUroad is buUding im- ily of man has been able to box bale

authorized to hold a naval review in New prooare aa“"tonal evidence. mense wharves for the accommodation of bottle, baprel, can, preserve or dry.’ ’
York harbor in April, 1893. At that re- -----------* its proposed great steamship lines. There “You can buy fresh butter or a seal-
view it is expected that the United BETTING MEN SHOULD READ. *1,7°* tbe fkm sack peanuts, confections and mus-
q. . re . ... . . . _ „ . ----- foundations for the substantial structure. bnsi zephyrs, worsted, anchor chains and
states fleet will consist of : Four first A Little Explanation of the Law Which May Those very obliging young friends in- ship’s hawsers, bombazine, white tulle 
rate armored vessels, five second rate, Strike Some as a Trifle Peculiar. sisted upon paying a visit to a small rocky and sail cloth, faience, Sevres china and
one harbor defence ram. Of unarmored A decision of c^riderable tn 181811(1 in ?u^r harbor, where, until sewer tiling, watch crystals, main springs
vessels there will be one firstrato cruiser, “ spurttogmL LlowmtT W* dead “Z *2 Ç°°k?t knivS8’ c
"Nn 19 • fon 0ûp„„ ». . by Mr. Justice Walkem in Chamh#»ra von in boxes, allowing the bodies to deoom-1 sets and np and buzz saws. In the vaultsThe Sahsbury Government is pursuing tote/L’to T “‘T61*’n“e terday, in the rase of Seeley v Browt" P0” ™.the open air The owners of the are wines that the villas of tjie Rhine

the cven PT, g thlrd rate cruisers and gunboats, the which applied also in" the cases if Fullerton fi?? residences on the shores immediately could not match ; brandy that witnessed
enor of its way. Its op- dynamite gun vessel Veruvius, which is T- Brown, and McDonnell v. Brown. The adjacent objected to that method of dis-1 the tell of thê Baatüe, and port that lay

P’ ‘ents are divided, but it views the classed fourth rate and five other abins facto may be briefly outlined thus r The de- Poaing of the departed redskins, and pii- Iin London Dock when George the Third
,tr"ggle between the English Liberals of th- „rn„ ... v fendant is the proprietor of the Adelphi sa- mg great quantities of wood over the re- was young. Business begins in British
and tiro Irish Home Rulers calmlv and ,. h t the three «c™” ®f Yates and Government mama, set fire to it. The Uttle island is North America when the stores of this
»Hl1( . , .,. . , f coast hue battle ships are not expected streets, and had placed m his hands a eon- literally covered with little bits of human company open shutters.”
ioi i.m >’ exhlb>tion of unseemly re- to be completed at that date. The fleet ?‘d®™ble amount of McLean money seeking bones,which have been bleached to snowy As a general thing business in the city

ïs-œ ,r sl- rr-.r EEFEF -3 asssr sl-s?tr.'ïïrrutz* -rr-4 iS3«B$H5ss “ — -“™ - bisaKSjK.sasthe present session with 71 "i”* la $14,860,169. The estimates for con- ing as stake-holder. Immediately Zfter the 1 ?“r youn8 host appeared to be meats, vegetables, fish, clams, oysters,
f,on ,, , , “ thout obstruction struction for that year amount to $18,- pa°®. which was given ti/ McLran, determined that we should see all that fl™ts, etc. There are scores of good
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I ,f»rds gaining a victory. But this it 
is beyond his power to do. Mr. 

I Gladstone will m?t, and candot, overlook 
I Parnell’s offence, and the Catholic clergy 

on both sides of the Atlantic are deter
mined not to lose sight of the moral aspect 
of the question, or to do or to say any
thing which will lead the people of Great 

I Britain and Ireland to believe that in 
their estimation his flagrant breach of the 
seventh commandment is not fatal to 
their recognition of him as the leader of 
the Home Rule Party. Behind Mr. 
Gladstone and the Clergy, both Protes
tant and Catholic, in Great Britain and 
Ireland is an immense mass of voters, 
more or less, inclined to favor the cause 
of Home Rule, who have sorrowfully, 
but resolutely, determined to repudiate 
Mr. Parnell. Against these powerful 
opponents it is vain for Mr. Parnell to 
contend. They are not noisy. They 
will not say much on the platform or 
through the press, but their influence 
will be soon felt to be irresistible by tha 
remnant of the Pamellite Party. 
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THE AMERICAN NAVY.

The annual report of the United States 
Secretory of the Navy shows that the

LB FOLKS’ PAINS.
i is the €nltcura Anti-Pali
iîn* tll6i flr8t ^ only pain 
àJliWe. Pla8ter- -,New* initan
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l TEN POUNDS !
iiar

TWO WEEKS
m THINK OF IT! the control of the Irish police force and 

the management of the land question un
der Home Rule will not result in making 
Mr. Parnell firm in his position, because 
they will not reinstate him in the esteem 
and respèct of thosrt whose good opinion 
lie has lost. The .ut ussion of these and 
other questions may give the men who 
feel that their political fortunes are bound 

| up with those of Mr. Parnell a pretext to 
appeal to the Irish people in his favor and 
to confirm many of them in the belief 
that he is the only man living who can 
carry out the Home Rule agitation to a 
successful issue. But fc these ^efcorts, at 
nios?, t:au only divide'(tie Iris^artjr in 
Ireland. Their effect on the British Lib
erals will be to alienate them from the 
Home Rule cause and to lower . Mr. Par
nell still further in their estimation.

It is not difficult to see that the meas-
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ENEWER ! urea taken by the Home Rule Leader to 
retain his position have damaged him very 
materially in the opinion of the people of 
Great Bri a in. Had be resigned directly 
after tlie O’Shea trial they would have 
condemned undoubtedly, but sorrow and

m
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sympathy would very greatly mitigate 
tii- blame. But the savage way in which
he turned on his Engli
the ciuse of Home Rule, his treachery in 
revu,sling confidential communications 
»ith respect to which he had been so long 
silent, and his shamelessness generally 
ta'e utterly disgusted the British public 
a|id made his reinstatement in their es
teem an impossibility. The cool way, 
too, in which he has set his 
personal claims to the leadership 
above the interests of the cause to which

sh co-laborers in WM. H. PHELPS,
Secretary.
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MME Hit was supposed he had devoted his 
'* ■ life. has been a most unpleasant shock to 

Ye,7 many everywhere who looked upon 
bim as a sincere and an unselfish patriot. 
He has proved now that'Parnell occupies 
the first place in his affections, and that 
Ireland

COUGH MEDICINE. S
rgSISTS Ï7IB7WHIM. Bf

Rflwflls fiTk snd Rin«d Poiîa§1y,nlet’, called- on Victoria Arm, a 
Bowels, Bile and Blood, part of Victoria Harbor, British Columbia, and

CTÜ2Z“d”*.u ■ i « * . . î have applied to the Governor-in-Council for 
peps la. Liver Complslnt approvafthereof, in accordance with the nm- 

^ Scrofula, and all Broken Jls,1®??3?fJ^kapt?rA?2* Sections 5 and 6, ConsoB-
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_ comes in a long way behind.
■ Parnell has, by his own acte, ruined his 

. J splendid reputation. His fall, for fall he 
adds another to the long list of moral

a!‘d political suicides.
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